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of the 

ORE U.-1E351NG  AID MU.TALLURGICA • LABORATORIES.  

Inventigetion  No. 1919. 

Investigation or tha Effect of Intrusive Rock on the 
Flotaticn  of Copper and 2:;inc Mineras  from. a  Sample 
of Ore from the Normc , tal Mine, Normetal, Quebec, 

Snipment:  

A shipment was receiveC. on February 22 i  1943, contain-

ing seven different samples of rock, d6s1gnated us follows: 

Weket1  

Mill  Feed 	 - (U pounds 

High-grade Ocpper  Or (fe:,  udjustin6) - 

High-grads Zinc Ore (for adjusting) 	- 

2301, Wcst Waste - 14 

The samplee were subultted by  j.  F.  Bourke,  Mill 

Superintendent, Normetal Mining CorporatJon Lim.;_ted, Normetal 

ciuebec. 



1011 IMP Rt• 	 lal• 3.67 

we ale aim ■■•• 	 ••• 1.42 

«I aim 29.63 

Location of Properly 

The property from which these samples were taken Is 

located in Abitibi county, about 12 miles north of Dupuy station, 

on the C.U.R. transcontinental line, northwestern Quebec. 

Purpose of Tests:  

The operators report that when the above-mentioned 

intrusive  rocks are included in the mill feed they  cause  a 

sharp  decrease in recovery of both copper and zinc.  The object 

of these  tests is  to  try to find a remedy for this  condition 

and, If possibl«,  to determine its cs.use. 

Sampling_and  Assaying: 

The samples wore crushed, assayed, and  reported  as 

follows: 

Gold, Silver, 	Copper, Lead, Zinc,  Iron, Sulphur, 
oz./ 	oz./ 	per 	per  •  per 	per 	per 
ton 	ton 	cent 	cent 	cent cent 	cent 

...>■...r•Mumre ■e 	 •■■■•••mY •■•■•••■ 

Mill Feed 	- 0.0375 1.99 	3.58 

High-grade 
copper ore - 	 18.90 

High-  grade  
zinc ore 	- 	 0.01 

Intrusive 
rock from 
Stope 2103, 

side 	- 	Tr .ce0  0.03 	Nil. 	Nil. 	Nil 	7.77 	Trace. 

Intrusive 
rock from 
Stop. 2103, 
F.W. side 	- 	Trace, 0.03 	Nil. 	NJ1.  Nil. 	6.69 	0.08 

Intrus ive 
 rock from 

Stope  2001 - 	Trace, 0.02 	Nil. 	Nil, Nil, 	5.15 	0.27 

"Intrusive 
rock  from 
Stope 2301, 
West  Vaste  - 	Trace.  0.04 	Nil , 	0.04 Nil. 	2.84 	Nil. 

Mill  food 
 sample, 
 adjusted 

for zinc 
content - 0.035 	1.74 	3.15 	0.05 	7,36 22.48 	20.60 

•••■•■•■•••■■■•Mallalla* 

•The  mill feed  sample submitted was lower in  zinc 
and somewhat higher  in copper  than the ore currently fed to 
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(Sampling and Aseaying, conttd) - 

the mill, so this  sample was adjusted by  adding high-grade 

zinc ore in the ratio of 13  pounds to  85  pounds of  the  mill 

feed sample submitted. The  sample thus  prepared  was  the 

sample used as mill  feed in  all of the following  tests. 

••■■••■■ •■■• 

Conclusions: 

The results of tests conducted on samples  of  this 

ore have not shown that any bad effect or unusual  condition 

follows the  introduction of intrusive rock into the feed. 

A number  of teste have beon conducted with and  without- intru-

sive rock in the feed and while recoveries were  slightly lower 

when  intrusive rock was added tailing assays were a'j.so lower, 

indicating  that the lower recoveried were due to the  lower 

grade of  feed caused by the introduction of 40 per cent  of 

barren  intrusive rock. 

The rock samples had been crushed and left  for a few 

days  before any tests were conducted,so that these  results may 

be confirming the finding  of  the Normetal Corporation  that 

the  objectionable features of the intruaive rock  disappear 

after  a few days' expour  e to the atmosphere. 

A  petrographie examination of the samples  of intru-

sive  rock failed to associate their peculiar behaviour  in a 

flotation  circuit with the presence of any specific  mineral. 

The fact:that  exposing the rock to the atmosphere or  blowing 

air through  It provides a solution  to  the problem  would 

indicate  that oxidation of some constituent of the rock, or 

the  formation of carbonates, had taken place to bring  it about 

Reducing powers have been determined on solutions 

from samples  of pulp and found equal When straight ore  was used 

and  When the feed contained 40 per cent of intrusive  rock. 

The reducing  power was very low, 6 c.c.  N/10  KMn04  par litre, 

and the solutions  were found to contain small amounts of 
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(Conclusions.. cont +d) -

CaSO4 and ZnSO4.

Since the sampl^;s submitted failed to show any unusual

behaviour$ presumably because they were exposed to the atmos-

piiere before any tests were conducted, it is impossible to make

any definite statements as to the cause of the existinG problem

or its remedy.

From the description supplied of the froth condition

in the cells it would appear to be a -r-,lire problem, but, on the

other t3and, no instance can be recalled of a slinie problem

bein6 solved by simply expcsin6 the rock to the atmosphere

for a few days.

There is also the possibility of sor..u radicU chanve

in the mill water supply fro^ 9umn.er to winter which upsets the

reagent balance.

Char•ac ter of the :.anmple s:

No microscopic exatnination was made of the present

sample of mill fee4, since a complete description of a former

shipment of ore .fror.i this property i s contained in Report of

Investigation No. 1098, issued in September, 1941.

A petroGraphic examination was made of the samples

of intrusive rock and reported as follows:

Samp1e No. 1 =
It No. 2 =
it No. 3' =
It No . 4 -

Stope 2103, H.W. side.
Stope 2001.
Stope 2301, West 'Waste.
Stops 2103, F.W. side.

These dark greenish foliateti. rocks are all related to

one another. They contain the same minerals and their only

differenee is in the proportion of the minerals present.

One Of the most ïnterestin8 rAnerals visible in the

thin sections i s chlorite, 'LA., ;o varie ti es of which have defin-

itely been identified, chlinochlore and penninite, while it

is believed that remnants of chloritoid are also present,

(Continued or, next page)
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(Character of the Samples, conttd) - 

In Sections  los. 1, 2 and 3 these chlorites probably form 

40 to 50 per cent of the whole, whereas in No. 4 there is 

probably not more than 15 per cent of the species present. 

Calcite is another prominent mineral, visible as 

small grains and as masses interlaminated with chlorite and 

quartz. The percentage of calcite in the various samples 

examined is approximately as follows: 

Sample No. 	Per Cent 

J. 	- 	20 
2 	- 	5 
e - 	 15 
4 	- 	30 

Quartz is  visible as very small grains, irregular 

in shape and interlaminated with chlorite and calcite. The 

amount of this mineral present in the samples is as follows: 

Sample  No. 	Per cent 

1 	 20 
25 

3 	 25 
4 	 30 

• • 

Muscovite is another prominent constituent of these rocks, 

visible as laths of vnrious sizes and which seem to be scat-

tered throughout the rock but not in definite bands. It is 

present in about the following amounts. 

Seel-L.1a. 	Per  cent  

1 	 15 
2 	 15 
3 	 5 
4 	 20 

Pyrite is visible as small disseminated crystals. 

It is very  fine and fine-grinding would be required in  order 

to liberate it. 

There is no apparent reason why thie rock  should 

cause trouble in  a flotation circuit, except that some 
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(Character  of the Samples , contid) 

varieties of mica are very hard to wet and some chlorites 

may be also. 

fOramInaeaweg• 

DETAILS OF INVESTIGATION: 

Test No. 1. -  •  Mill Feed.L_JAleard  Test. 

A sample of the  ore was  ground about 90 per cent 

finer than 200 mesh  and floated selectively  for copper and 

zinc as follows: 

2LIEEPIa2WJ Oi 11  - 

Ore 
Water 	- 
Lime 	 - 
Sodium  cyanide - 
Grinding  time - 

1,000  grams 
420 
1 0 0 lb./ton 
0.10 	n 
25 minutes. 

Copper Conditioner - 

Sodium  cyanide  - 0.10 lb./ton 
Reagent 343 	-  0.18 
Zinc chloride 	- 0.18 	" 

Time  - 5 minutes. 
pH of  pulp, 9.50. 

_Copper flotation  - 

Reagent 343 	- 0018  lb./ton 
Frother  #4 	- 	0.08 	tt 

Time  - 5 minutes. 

Zinc Conditioner  - 

Lime 
Copper  sulphate 

Tine  - 15 

- 10 lb./ton 
- 1.0 
minutes. 
H of  Pulp, 11.50. 

Zinc  Flotation  - 

Reagent 203 	- 	0.10 lb./ton 
Frother ii60 	- 	0.04 	It 

TirLe -4 minutes. 

Results  of 

Product 

Test No. :z 
-7Weight„: Assays : DistrrnfIEE7- 

 : per  2   _p.er cent  _:_per 
:  cent  :  Cu : Zn  : 	Cu : 	Zn 

Cu  conc. 
Zn  conc. 
Tailing 

14.56 19.96 8.19 92.68 

	

13.63 0.63 44.22 	2.74 

	

71.81 0.20 0.38 	4.58 
SIMMIMIMIRMIII1M7 VIM MaIll•aleaMMIIIMIIIIRM•Mal 

15.96 
80.67 
3.37 

Feed cal.) 	100.00 3.14 7.47 100.00 	100 000 
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(Details of Investigation, contid) - 

In this test everything seemed to act normally and 

the colours  of the froths were natural. 

Test  No. 2.  - Mill Feed + Intrusive  - Standard  Test.  

This test Is  also typical of a  number conducted, in 

which the  feed to flotation contained 40 per cent  of intru-

sive rook  (2103 H.W.), In this series of  tests everything 

also  appeared normal. No discolouration of the  froth was 

noticed and  While recoveries were slightly  lower than in Test 

No. 1 this  is thought to be due to the lower-grade  flotation 

feed caused by  introduction of barren intrusive rock. 

Charge to Ball  Mill: 

Ore 	 -  600  grama 
Intrusive (2103 H.W.)  -  400 	" 
Water 	 - 420 " 
Lime 	 -  1.20 lb./ton 
Sodium cyanide 	-  0.10 
Grinding time 	 -  25 minutes. 

Copper Conditioner: 

Sodium cyanide 
Reagent 343 
Zinc chloride 

Time, 	5  

- 1.10 lb./ton 
- 0.18 	" 

0.18 
minutes. pH, 8.80. 

22222L112.Pati°n: 

Reagent 343 	 -  0.18 lb./ton 
Frother #4 	- 0.08 

Time, 5 minutes. 

Zinc Conditioner: 	 • 

Lime 	 - 10.0 lb./ton 
Copper sulphate - 1 0 0 

Time, 15 minui;es. pH,  11.50. 

Zinc Flotation: 

Roagent 208 	- C.10 1b0/ton 
Frother #60 	 -  0.04 

Ti:, 4 minutee. 

(Continued on next page) 
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(Details of Investigation, conttd) - 

Results of Test No. 2: 	 
—771reTe-17: Assays,  : 

Product  ;  per ;Etrcent _ear  cent 

	

: cent : Zn : Zn 	u 	Zn 

• 

Cu conc. 	 :  6.47 19.94 5.38 	91.94 
Zn conc. 	 :  9.11 	0.63 41.61 	3.12 
Tailing 	 :  82.42 	0.11 0.27 	4 0 94 

•••■•■•••■•••••••■•••••■ 	MIIMM■YeeMallerrale erleaMMOIM7•1•1•MMIMO 

Feed  (cal.)  :100.00 	1.84 4.46 100.00 

10.22 
84.79 
4.99 

100.00 

The results of this test are  typical of a =mbar 

conducted  and in none of them was any abnormal behaviour 

noticede such  as the froth discolouration that would be 

expected  if slimes were present. The results therefore seem 

to corroborate those of the Corporation, in which it was 

noticed  that the objectionable qualities of the  intrusive 

rock  disappeared after the crushed rock had been exposed  ta  

the  atmosphere for a few days. It seems necessary o ttlerefore, 

to conduct  the investigation  on  the property where  a  fresh 

euppy of ore will always be available. 
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